
Dr. Willy Mutunga
11th Floor,
Ukulima Cooperative Building
Box 55235,
Nairobi 7/9/93

Dear Dr. Mutunga,

Re: Jonathan Mutia Mwanzia Case.

The above named was informally used by Jaap van der Zee in 1992 in a sim 
sim schools project in Kitui. At the time we were working on incorporating 
SASOL Foundation as an NGO. It was incorporated in August 1992. Mwanzia 
worked informally. As far as I can tell there was no contract given him or 
anybody else until early this year when we issued him a contract with other 
staff.

Jaap absconded in January. He took out of our accounts more than a million 
shillings. The enclosed documents verify this. He also colluded with bankers 
in Holland to give false deposits in SASOL account in ABN. As you see they 
have taken it out of our false account!. Because of these falsities, we had to 
terminate the sim sim project in June 1993 and paid up the one month notice
to all staff affected. 

Like all staff working through schools vacation time is free time and the issue
of leave does not arise. 

Nothing was ever agreed on use of vehicle. When he needed to use it, it was 
fuelled.

The feeding programme was for three months in 1992 and terminated on 
December 31 even before Jaap left. There was no need to procurefood after 
that for all payments and accounts were settled at the end of the year. We 
hear that it was a deal with some people in administration.

We are not aware of any housing benefits due to either him or any of the 
SASOL employees to date.

We are told by Kaluki that even the food we gave in 1992 he used for 
campaigning for his friend. He is dragging all this up for there are no 
lucrative operations as he had under the departed colleague who also 
conned us. We want you to make presentations in our defense and if possible
sue him for defamation for we are working in Kitui and his loose talk in 
townand this create problems for us with the local communities not to speak 
of our donors. Damages should be not less than a million shillings plus costs.



Yours sincerely,
SASOL FOUNDATION

G-C. M. Mutiso
Chairman


